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Master of Business Administration (MBA) Examination 

(Part Time) VIth Semester 
CORPORATE FINANCIAL STRATEGIC AND DECISIONS 

                [Max. Marks 90 

Special Note : Word limit for answer of each question is 250 to 300 words. 

Note : Attempt any three questions from Section A. Each question in this section carries 8 
marks. Section B is compulsory and carries 66 marks. 

Section A 

1. Describe various types of Profitability Ratios and their significance in Decision Making. 

2. Compare `NPV’ and `IRR’. Which techniques is better and why ? 

3. Describe `A Bind in Hand’ approach as used in Dividend Policy. 

4. Compare Leasing and Hire Purchase from Lender’s Perspective. 

5. Write short note on the following : 
(a) Capital Structure Theories. 
(b) Leverage Buyouts. 

Section B 

6. Company `B’ is getting amalgamated in Company `A’. The data of two companies are :  
    EAT (Millions)  MPS Shares Outstanding 
Company A   Rs. 200  250  16 million 
Company B   Rs. 100  100  12.5 million  

(a) Determine Swap ration / Exchange ration if past merger P/E is expected to be 18. Synergy 
benefits are expected to be EAT increased by Rs. 30 million. Benefit is divided equally. 

(b) Determine maximum exchange ratio acceptable to Company A as per conditions mentioned 
above. 

(c) Determine minimum exchange ratio acceptable by Company B as per conditions mentioned 
above. 

7. XYZ Ltd. have credit policy of Z/10, net 30. (2% discount if paid in 10 days, else 30 days). It has 
been experienced that 30% customers avoid cash discount, where as average collection period for 
other customers is 45 days. 

Marketing Manager of company suggests easing out credit policy to 3/10, net 60. This will 
increase current sales of Rs. 200 million to 220 million. 

Contribution Margin is 60%, Cost of Capital for company is 15%. 
Finance Manager objects the proposals stating that it will increase current bad debts of 1% to 

2% and collection period of debtors will increase to 75 days. He also envisage increase of Rs. 1 
million in collection cost. 

Evaluate the proposed Credit Policy. 
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